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ea- sesd it free. all charges prepad direct to any-, oUwbowill rite us. We have cured •ih B.B.B.
-es ced. tbhousans oft men and women, who

g"ed from all stages of impse blood, after every

SMasy. doctors, and specialist had failed.
Sw to tell you have blood disease.

tiye have the tell-tale phaples or eruptions on any

"" the body.rheuatic aches and pains irn bdonesor--- aicmg ack, swollen glands, or swellings a•d

amthe skin; blood feels hot and watery. ski
indoo aburns eC ascabhY sores.mucous patche,

Seebrowe falling mt.bils. cau ondes. ras
•--.Z,•aolcers.weak kidneys:eattng. festen.ng roes:

be5rtaisn you suffer from poisoa in the Sgoo

d the poison out of your system
. otanIc Blood Balm [B. B. BItisa purely

extract, thoroughly tested in hpital ahnd
-plactice with over 5.o00curies lmadeof the most

Scases. Botanic Blood Balm ar.B..] healse, stops all aches and paim. reduces adl swel-

.akesblood pure slid ricm. completely chang.
- sior.U roubo , -na clspe free eialthy adti,

gaic Blood Balm Cure s Cancers of a ods.
Ssu Swellings. Eating Sores. Tumors. Sly

- s kikghCancer Poison and heals the Sores
wit s tkeclsy. If you have a presiste a

W ar. Sw eing. Shooeting. Stinging Paeus .
Balm and they wiN disapp earar et th

- into Cancer. Many apparently Bheae case
ttured by taking Botanic BloBd

id W all druggists. per i nga bttle with
gs directions for home cure.
jfm o mle write Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
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Free From "Help."
"Aunt Jemtma," as everybody called

ber, was the oldest person in the
gjghborhood. She was known to be

-a one hundred years old, and iz
l that she was nearly one hun-

<.•ed and twenty; but in spite of her
slaaoced age she was still vigorous
and in the enjoyment of perfect

?ie. Moved by that feeling of curiosity
-whdich people have about aaything

hi•t s abnormal or unusual, several
grb ladies from the city went one

to the little village where ahe
~j, and called on her.

"ell aus, anty," saiJ one of them.
litt is the secret of your great age

year wonderful vitality?"
S'"Desed honey," responded Aunt

a, with a sly twinkle in her
"I 'spect hit's bekaa I hali't

ag h had no trouble wid hlah'd
gI) s"-Youth's Companion.

Had His Wish.
Sdistricts of Clayton, of Ala-

and Griggs, of Georgia, adjoin,
the Washington corespondent of

salton Advertiser. The two rep-
are great friends, but

is considerable jealousy between
_ a•tituents

day last tall a Georgia man
over to a smal vll llage in
He sat around in treat of
store and bragged about

He said everything in his
'as better than anything Alar
maid produca.
gravy!" he nally announced,
Smihty sight rather be the
man in Georgia than the best

in all AlabaYlm."
!a said the Alabama man, "

youa've get yor rutasg"

SacVeagb, the lawyer and
has on the outskirts of Phil.
an admirable stock farm.

last summer some poor chil-
re' permitted to s over this
and when this nspetoti nwas
Se of them was given a

at . The milk was excel-
-It came, In fact, from a $2,000
-t Wel, boys, how do you like

rmeasr saidt, when they hads
their glasses. "Gee!

bi ad uttle t. fellow. Thee,
. mms, he added: "I wisht

kep' a cow."
that's your new hat, eh?
and such a bargain; only

at do you think? I dropped
s iss Grumley me it Just

ase pretended she wasn't
Dida't even ask how mach
It.
dear she didn't have to.

to take s the tat
Phiiade Presas.
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The boll weeil Ih now being poison-
ed successfully and cheaply by farmers
in Fayette and Caldwell counties. B.
W. Marston, e LToisaans, the man who

.rast used Paris green in this country
to kill the army worm, is leading in the
work. Poisoned cotton has no live
weevil left on it, but there are dead
ones found under it.

Poisoning is simple. Paris green of
guaranteed purity is put in a sack
made of eight ounce osnaburg, and
this sack tied to a stick, is shaken over
the young cotton having weevil on it.
It must be done when the wind is not
blowing. The weevils are hungry for
fresh food after a winter of fasting
and they feed upon the tender "bud"
and the stems of young leaves until
the squares come. These leaf parts
are easily dusted with poison and will
kill the weevils within 24 hours after
eating. We watchst, under a micro-
scope, a weevil busily gouging a
trench with his olll. He was working
on a tender leaf stem and bent to the
work most earnestly, succeeding in
cutting a hole one-calf inch long and
one sixteenth deep and wide. Dead
weevils may continue to be found for
four of six days after the cotton has
been properly poisoned. The cotton
should be fleshly poisoned every week
or oftener, until fresh weevils quit
coming to the cotton or the plants be-
gin to form squares. When the squares
begin to form, poison will have little or
no effect.

Apply enough green to show plainly
on the foliage. It should be put on
when no wind is blowing. Poisoning
early in the season means that the
farmers can reduce the winter broods
now coming from their hiding places,
and protect cotton to a large extent.

This adds a new step to the tested
"cultural methods." It may entirely
take the place of picking up squares or
picking off the weevil which has proved
so expensive. Early poisoning will en-
able the cotton to mature ahead of the
great swarm of late summer weevils
especially if given thorough midsum-
mer cultivation. Paris green may not
be the best poison, but it is certainly
reliable. The entire method is cheap
and farmers can put it into use at
once. On small cotton a half pound of
Paris green per acre Is sufficient This
does not solve the bell weevil- problem,
but it will help to solve it.

With long winters in north Texas
and Paris green to kill a part of the
first crop appearing in spring, we have
a new opportunity to fight the weevils
and run them out ea north Texas.

Cotton growers must wake up to this
neow sitation and make the fight The
United States government appropriat-
ed a quarter of a million dollars with
which to fight the weevil. The gov-
ernmnent agents re actively at work.
But this great rork can not be done
unless intelligent farmers and business
men give the state and national ex-
perts their cordial co-operatica.

When the weevil reaches the Red
river counties it will go straight

the Arkansas and Louisiana
to the Missiseippi cotton valley

lands, accoring to the views of all
experts. Here the cotton crop of toe
south hangs by a thread. The states
east of us are interested in this fight
to crowd back the weevil, from north
Texsa, as much or more than from
east Texas, and will lend us their sup-
part. If need be, with the United States
department of agriculture.

County meetings should be held In
Teras at oace and thes facts ds-
cussed. -In these mass meetings new

Sabout poisons and blotting out
weevil on freshly-infested farms
be fully discussed. Resoltions call-
trag. on Secretary Wilson for the help
of the United States department of ag-
rieaulture aa he adopted, carying a-
sarnces of intelligent cooperation be-
tweena the people ead the goverument
oealas. ,Ola the texas legislature in
special serral , a did Louaina, if

aneed be Cerinaly thisbla he rst op-
partnlt to cheek the sorthward
m at the wsevl. will our people

asght the psest
-gCm4er tese b*,s: (1) In north

13e the winarsae colder and
ao ', resultiag in ewer geseartios

o new weavils ina sumnmer and a nalh
inaser up of wevrls that
thaough me wter-, (2) the weews has
been aIOiambly checked is his gavels
n.uthwm for two yearsn, a sta•emnt
to which Dr. Hater a.. ..; ) by
m or p•lms we et anfther aste thew
math 'u hmber nated il (4)
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brown mate sings happily tnhe genial
sunshine of May. The days and weeks
may pass beforl their young come
forth, but they ,know but one law-
that of nature and instinct, and they
lay and sit and are filled with promise
and hope. And, I verily believe that
if we should unwind the centuries of
the past, and turn back to the days
of Gallus Bankiva, the progenitors of
our domestic fowls-of all fowls, we
would find them just now nesting and
laying and adjusting them.elves to
conditions the most favoraile of all
for hatching and brooding their young.

There is use to set eggs now, and
there is use to hatch chickens in May
and in June, for the grass, the bugs,
worms, and the sunshine all combine
in the first warm glow of the year to
inspire growth and thrift.

We need now but to give heed to
the surroundings most congenial to
the mother and her brood, and we may
raise our young stock as successf:"
as in March or April.

We should get out to nature in the
open, and give the chickens freedom
and range. Have heed to the condi-
tion of the coop, and keep it well
oiled inside with kerosene, and every
few days dig up a fresh spot for the
hen and little ones to scratch and
cleanse their feathers in, and by this
simple means we will have destroyed
the source of the sleep that some call
the sleep of Death.

Dry feed of cracked grain and mil-
let or other small seeds in litter, will
give the little ones something to work
for; and this added to the chase of
the insects and the foraging after
green will make them thrive and grow
until at the round-up in the fall they
will have developed quite as large as
those earlier hatched.

We should not attempt to raise as
many broods now, as we did earlier
in the season, but it is well worth
our while to set some eggs and get
out several late broods that will add
to our season's work in point' of num-
bers when the setting time is wholly
past.-H. B. Seer, in Farmers' Home
Journal.

Spanish Peants For Horses.
Spanish peanuts make a good feed

for horses as well as cattle and hogs.
During the past winter my horses
were "off feed" and I kept them on a
peanut diet for three weeks, working
them as usual, and they not onif re-
gained their normal appetite but im-
proved in general appearances. The
Spanish peanut is smal', clings to the
roots of the vine and when planted
not too deep in sandy land are easily
gathered. Pull the vines up and store
in a dry place. When ready to feed
horses, placrvines with clinging pea-
nuts in your horse trough and the ani-
mals will do the rest Peanuts are
very prolific in Grimes county and
more farmers should raise them.-
Farm and Ranch.

The Dalneus Danlryman.

The time is here when the dalry.
man must thoroughly understand not
only the science of milk production
and of buttermaking, but understand
the general laws that govern the busit
ness world. He must be a business
man as relates to all other economlc
factors. He must understand the mar-
kets and know how to buy his machin-
ery, salt and all other utensils at their
true worth. He can no longer afford
to use imperfect material or machin-
ery. The man that is shut up to the
old Imperfect machines and appliances
is not far from fallur--Farmers' Re
view.

HERE AND THERE

-How quickly the millenium would
come if we would only do the good
things to-day that we are going to do
to-morrow.

-Young colts should start in life
with fall vigor. Insure this by having.
the dam in condition to supply an
abundance of good milk soon after the
birth.

-- f you have wooded land covered
by underbrush convert it into a goat
pasture. They will thrive on the
twigs, brambles and grass and yield
a most flattering return on the invest-
meat

---Whfle ost reports ladicate that
peis have been extensively killed,
the outlook snatimues promising in
section. Apples and other fruits in
the ore southerly districts have suf-
fered s injmry.

-The Mexican cotton boll weevil
is not ,y traveling northward, but
he i• moving eaqwtard. He is
esaii~~ e Atlanti sabeasrd. Who

can ti al e l h•i be may look upon
the lather of Watbrs from its west-
era bankt

-American horses are ta demand
by the military powers of irope, and
for this reson farmers of the outh-
west should raise horsnes foa definite

rpoae In addition it Is well to re-
member that horses are coasumed as
food in many ropmascountries.

-Dr. B. A. Knapp. specald agent for
Tons and Loisiana of the United
8Its desprtshet of asglaltture, ba
begua war on the cotton-boiLl weevil.
He will not be caught nappN g in this
r ea of work an msage than in

- tine as rise lnatry, with
irs e-s a-meMas bees. i favorably
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U. S. SENATOR FROM SOUTH CAROLINA
Recommends Pe-ru-na

For Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble.,

Ex-Seester M. C. Butler.

If you do not derive prompt and satie-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
fall statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

COULD HEAR IN GERMAN.

A Horse That Was Not Used to In-
structions in Any Other

Language

"I bought a horse at an auction not
long ago, said an Eighth avenue butcher
according to the New York Press "and I
thought I had got a bargain until I tried
him a few days; then I concluded that I
had been stuck. The horse was sound,
had good sight, but he would not obey
commands. He would-not stop when the
driver said 'Whoa!' nor start when he said
'Git up!' The animal seemed to be deaf,
and the first chance I got I sold him to a
German baker at a sacrifice.

"Shortly after that I met the baker, and
he shook my hand cordially and expressed
himself as being very much pleased with
the horse I had sold him. I wondered at
this and asked if the horse seemed to have
any difficulty in hearing. To my surprise,
the baker said the norse could hear a
well as any horse he. ever had.
" "Does he stop when you say "Whoa!"

-sad start when you say "Git up?"' I
asked.
" 'Oh, no!' exclaimed the baker, 'I don't
ry dot! I talks to him in German!'
'That horse must have belonged to a

German before he was put up at auction.
That is the only way I can account for his
actions."

Orere ard on thb Pike.
Mr. Easy-"Why should people visiting

The Exposition at night, ume more Allen's
Foot-Ease than in daytime?"

Miss Foote-"Because under the brilliant
illumination of the grounds, every foot
become. an acre!"

Mr. Emy- "Fair, Only fair! Pray, con-
duct me to the nearest drug store aid I
pmromise never to accept a substitute for
you or for Allen's Foot-Ease." * "

FOOT NOTE-The twain will be made
one in June.

The hard-lack man wouldn't trouble us
at all if he wouldn't insist on telling us
about it.-Chicago Record-Herald.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago.--MrsL. Thos.
Robbin, Nurwioh, N. Y., Feb. 17,1900.

Keeping an exe account is a ys-
tematac a of findig out why you are
alwayn bre
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Catarrh of the Stomach is Generally
Called Dyspepsia---Something

to Produce Artificial Dips-
tion is Generally Taken,

Hence Pepsin Pancreatin and a Host
of other Digstive Remedies

Have Been Invented.
These Remedies Do Not Reach the

Seat of the Difficulty Which
Is Really Catarrb,

L- U. S. Senator M. C. Butler from
South Carolina, was Senator from
that state for two terms. In a re-

cent letter to The Peruna Medicine.Co.,
from Washington, D. C., says:

"*Icra recommend Peruna for dys-
pepsia and stomach trouble. I have
been using your medicine for a short
period and I feel very much relieved.
it Is indeed a wonderful medicine bhe
sides a good tonic. ".--M. C. Butler.

The only rational way to cure dyspep-
sis is to remove the catarrh. Peruna
cures catarrh. Peruna does notproduce
artificial digestion. It curescatarrh and
leavesthe stomach to perform digestion
in a natural way. This is vastly better
and safer than resorting to artiflcial
methods or narcotics.

Peruna has cured more eases of dys-
pepsis than all other remedies con-
bined, simply because it cures catarrh
wherever located. If catarrh islocated
in the head, Peruna cures it. If catarrh
has fastened itself in the throat or
bronchial tubes, Pqruna curesit. When
catarrh becomes settled in the stomach,
Peruna cures it, as well in this location
as in any other.

Peruna is not simply a remedy for
dyspepesi. Pernna is a catarrh remedy.
Peruna cures dyspepsia because it
generally dependent upon catarrh.
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Acording to a recent bulletin f the de-
p'uartment o ariculture, ten cents' worth
at peanuts contains "'for ounces of nr-

in and 2,767 calories of enery"--but no
mention-is made of the 1,4l7 ponds d
dspepia.--Kanss City Btur.
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Of Todurrin, Disfigurinl
Nlmors Use

CUTICURA
Every child born into the

world with an inherited or
early developed tepdency to
torturing, disfiguring humors
of the Skin and Scalp, becomes
an object of the most tender
solicitude, not only because of
its suffering, but because of the
dreadful fear that the disfigu-
ration is to be lifelong and mar
its future happiness and pros-
perity. Hence it becomes the
duty of mothers of such afflict-
ed children to acquaint them-
selves with the best, the
purest, and most effective
treatment available, viz.: the
CUTICURA Treatment, con-
sisting of warm baths with
CUTICURA Soap, and gentle
anointings with CUTICURA
Ointment, the great Skin Cure.
Cures made in childhood are
speedy, permanent and eco-
nomicaL
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Chainless bicycles equipped
with tw-pe gear and

Pope
Manufacturing

Company
The neme of bicycle com
trtio ivin the ma

mam comfort and durability.
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